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Today's Headline 
Highlights 
Harden to Sneak Here 
According to a late release last 
night Governor Colgate W. Dar- 
den. Jr.. will be among the speak- 
trs on this campus for a special 
celebration to be sponsored by the 
War Council on Wednesday. Jan- 
uary 27. Other speakers on the 
BUM day will be Dabney S. Lan- 
caster. State Superintendent ol 
Public Instruction; Major E. V. 
Oraves, director of Physical Ed- 
ucation, and Miss Louise Bernard, 
of    the   State    home    economics 
board 
•    •    • 
Plav Trv-outs Held 
Try-outs began this week for 
the S. T. C. Dramatic Club- 
Hampdm-Sydney Jongleur pro- 
duction to be given on this cam- 
pus on Founders Day. March 7. 
The play to be presented has not 
been selected as yet, but either 
Maxwell Anderson's "The Eve of 
St. Mark". Shakespeare's "Taming 
of the Shrew." or "Watch on the 
Rhine" will be selected It is be- 
lieved. 
18 Year Old Pianist To Present Krishnayya Speaks CV)lleff€    Schedule 
Return Concert Tonight Here January 25     .    m J&   m      ^ 
8 
Louise Meiszner, 18 years old tion with her recent Chicago ap- 
pianist. will make a return visit pearance. Herman Devries of the 
to the State Teachers College Chicago Herald-American, wrote, 
campus when she presents u con- The 17-year-old pianist possesses 
cert tonight at 8 o'clock in the those qualities essential to a vir- 
college auditorium as the fourth tuoso of the keyboard. There 
of the Artist Series Programs. She seems to be nothing amiss in her 
played here on Founders Day last mechanism for fluence and rhyth- 
year. mic   precision   no  hand   in hand 
Hindu Sponsored 
By Pi Gamma Mu 
Helen   Hardy,   president   of   Pi' 
Gamma Mu. has announced that; 
Pasupuleti    Oopala    Krishnayya. 
noted Indian lecturer,   will speak! 
4 Morale Programs 
War Council Sponsors Concerts, 
Lectures In Attempt to Build Morale 
bern made to vary the programs so that   they will provide cultural 
Beginning last Saturday night with  a  lecture by   Philip  Noble 
th; College War Council in cooperation with the soldiers from Camp Born m Missouri of Hungarian, with a  stone that gives  meaning on tins campus on Monday night,   .    .   ... , 
.    »«■?????»« ■???.   .    L.^-.^A u,'.     u .   -u     •„ iv.   iw        •" ■?, „. , . Pickett began a saies of programs which will serve to bind morale parents. Miss Meiszner studied in   to  her   phrasing   and   brilliance"., January 25, under the auspices of ,        , j ,    . ., . 
Fran/. List/, Academy of Music in "Young pianist thrilled audience." ! th„,     '      „. tion M l0 lnerease knowledge of what this nation ,. lighting,   lor and 
Budapest and at present to doing   Edvw.rd   Bacry.   of   the   Chicago! what victory or defeat would mean lo America   The programs eentei 
graduate   work under the   super-  Tribune, wrote. Having graduated from the Uni-   around the way of life of the Dinted Nations   and an attempt  has 
.ision of Ernest Hutcheson at the      Miss Meiszner began playing at I versity of   Madras in   India.   Mr. 
Juilliard School of Music. She has  three   and   a  half and  gave  her' Krishnayya taught there for some and educational stimuli. 
appeared  as soloist in  Budapest,  first recital at the age of five.       i years and was actively associated |  
in   Holland,   in   Pans  in   Kansas Varied Program with all nation building activities.,   
City  and Chicago   and with   well      „„     ™!V££Till include He * wide,y traveled and "" «' MeOlCal College Hand 
known   symphony   and   philhar-      Hel ronuCelt tonlgl,t •" lnclude perienced speaker   and   has doneurjii Cwjn„. Out 
nook  orchestras throughout   the -sonatas    by     Beethoven.     Listz s graduate   work  at  Columbia and I™/"■?OWUl^VMt 
country. Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6". sev-! New York  Universities.    He Is a At  Junior  DtMC6 
Critics Laud Work era!   nocturnes    by   Chopin,   and Hindu   which   is   the   religion  of 
Miss Meiszner created a sensa-   Debussy's "Reflects dans L'eau".    two-thirds   of the Indian   people.      undtr the direction of 
and he was for some  time pres-   jigim 
Students to Elect  College Girls Help 
\lardi Gras Court Entertain Soldiers 
McCorkle Wins Medal 
In recognition of high scholar- 
ship achievement Mary Moore 
McCorkle. junior from Lexington. 
has ban awarded an Alpha Phi 
Sigma medal from national head- 
quarters. Upon investigation of 
grades it was disclosed that she 
has a 3.00 average for the past 
three quarters. 
A similar medal will be present- 
ed each year to the student with 
the highest average of the preced- 
ing quarters. 
Rotunda To Reveal 
Winners Next Week 
Refreshments Add 
Attraction to USO 
"Tiny" 
   the orchestra of the Medi- 
ident of the Hindustan Associa- cal Co„ege o{ Virginia will play 
tion. the premier Hindu organiza- for the junlor dance on January 
tion in this part of the world. 23 Patsy connetlly and Sara 
He is now editor and publisher Wayne France, general chairmen 
of "India and the U.S.A." and of the dance, recently announced, 
managing editor of the "India It is a well known dance orchestra 
and the U.S.A. News Service" and "i the state, and has played in 
is the author of a well received many colleges and universities, 
bock. "India, the War and Crlpps      Part of the proceeds    from the 
Mission ". 
Dr.   Clarence Linton.   of   the Mardi Gras, annual masked ball      Beginning last Sunday. January 
ponsored by Pi Gamma Mu. will' 10. the college    USO    committee Teachers   Coll.ge. Columbia Uni- 
>e    held    Saturday.    February   6 will serve   refreshments    at    the j versity. says, "Mr. Krishnayya is 
from 8:30 to 12:00. Farmville    Servicemen's    Recrea-:well informed and has a pleasing 
- ; tion Center every   Sunday after-  intimate delivery which is partic- 
For Editorial Comment See P. Z | noon   and  on  alternate Saturday j ularly popular with students". 
junior hop will go to the school 
U. S. O. committee to help fur- 
nish   recreation   for   college   girls 
The dance will take the place 
of the annual class production, 
however, there will be a floor show 
at intermission and refreshments 
will be sold in the small gymna- 
sium   in the "production"   style. 
Committees for the dance are: 
music. Mary Keith Bingham, Car- 
oline Caldwell, and Elizabeth Anne 
Jordan:   decorations.    Sara    Jst- 
Following the lecture on Sat- 
urday night, the College Chob 
and Camp Pickett soldiers will 
give a program on "Folk Songs of 
America and England" on Febru- 
ary 13. As the third program I 
concert will be given by the Camp 
Pickett Glee Club and the nni.-i- 
cal groups of the college on Feb- 
ruary 20. 
On March 13 Dr. James Elliott 
Walmsley will speak on "History 
of National Anthems of Allies". 
On a date to be announced Lit. i 
a program on "Building Morale 
Through Music" will be led by 
Chaplain Hallow Campbell, 
*     ♦?????*     » 
Nobl* 111 list rales "The 
England We Hare Known" 
In the opening program ol this 
series. Phillip Noble gave an il- 
lustrated lecture on "The ■ngland 
We Have Known". Taking the au- 
dience on a imaginarv tour of the 
British Isles through the use of 
movies and colored slides, Mr 
Noble showed illustrations ol the 
typical cathedral town., of Bni 
land and gave vivid   description; 
ct the Interesting feature* oi each 
Slides were also used to picture 
Ihi   Informal gardeni  ol England, 
The queen and the court of this nights. The committee has been 
ball fashioned after the gay New panted 15 pounds  of coffee and 
Orleans Mardl Gras festival, will,15 P°unds of su8ar, a  monlh1I»'|3 Students  Added 
be elected from a list of candidates the local rationing board for this -     DfttlltlHa  ^taff 
selected by the society.   The table; P"'pose, various organizations ln| 10 KOtlinCia Man 
in fcha hull will Iv ouen for this Uhe college have signed up to help. 
I1'1!"' Znn^vTaniarv 18 I Provide and serve these refresh- liuee girls have been added to freys. Emma Broyle, Nancy But- 
LJTthP V-Lilts will hr* mibiished menUs Durin« tne Preceding the editorial staff of the Rotunda ter and Theresa Fletcher: publi- 
npl.woek^Rotunda months   the   Town   of   Farmville foUovlng try-outs held during the city.   Jean   Arlington.   Jane   Mc- 
rh.irman   of has provided and served refresh-1 past quarter.    They are Kathryn Fall,  and  Sara    Trigg;     refresh-   llll(l   -I"'""1 wnphaaii 
1
 •»--*-*-'       nurfl   MORPK     and ments. Joscelvn Gillum. Sue l_ 
.nounced the following committees' and t-yslde most cherished by the na- 
land chairmen:  floor show. Nan- c 
icye  Allen:   decorations. Charlotte 
iPhillips:   business  manager.   Vir-  and at Camp  Pickett dances on will be held at an early date. Try- i Frances lee Haw. 
Una Sedgley:  tickets and  adver-, alternate Saturday nights, cuts for editorship will begin next J^^g^eemnSTjS! | Using.    Warwick    Mitchell;    and      The USO committee was form-  week and all members of the staff "_,...",, 
orchestra, Ann Ellett. '■?ed last winter as part of the Col-  who have worked on the paper for 
Tickets   will   be   on  sale   about '■?lege War Council, but because of | on year are eligible.   Ella Banks 
I January 25. , the increased activities Is working ; Weathers, managing   editor,   will 
Brookie   Benton. lttee in charge has an- m.nts at this time. jHutchinson.    Clara  oses,    ts, J scely ill . Har- °» the spots in the English < m 
The other major project of the I Virginia Treakle. all freshmen. 
committees is to send students to |    Further  try-outs   for   positions 
dances  at   the Farmville  Armory ,„ the editorial and business staffs ^««*i*™? S^,^   it ^t    ! k "     ,^ 
The whole festival will  have a • as a separate unit this year. 
patriotic theme this year accord-j —— 
ing to the chairman. 
OPA Gives Jivers OK 
The OPA ban on pleasure driv- 
ing In the majority of eastern 
states will not affect the trans- 
portation of girls to the dances 
at Camp Pickett and other ser- 
vicemen's centers. Mrs. Shelton 
Whitaker. hostess at the Farm- 
ville Recreation Center, has said 
that this transportation has been 
marked essential and classified as 
war work. 
Cowan Here Jan. 14 
Rev. T. B. (Scotty) Cowan, 
minister of the Norrls Fellowship 
at Norrls. Tennessee, will speak 
to the YWCA at a regular asso- 
ciation meeting in the "Y" lounge 
Thursday afternoon, January 14 
at 5:30 o'clock. 
"8cotty" will come to Farmville 
from V.P.I, and will speak to the 
group on "The Meaning and Need 
of Faith Today". This marks the 
third visit of Rev. Cowan to this 
campus in three years. 
china,   the   Cotillion   Club   gave 
Enrollment Drops 100 $15 forcard tables, and th«.Dram- ™^es wno have  pubhsned   m 
English since the turn of the cen- 
tury.    Included with the Amer- 
per.     Frances    Strohecker. 
Fiances    Ralney.     Hannah    Lee   liv,'s themselves, yet not frequent 
hanks  Weathers,   Betty    Bridge- Ing scenes in the 
were also shou n 
Lake Country' 
Smith will assist the chairman In 
the program its If. Mary Moore 
McCorkle  and   Gertrude    Wright 
j be In charge of next week's Issue,   will be in charge of the tickets. 
Organizations Give 
To Center Fund (Fun) 
For Service Men 
lira. Shelton Whitaker. hMtOgS 
College Library Has 
Master Biography 
Biographies of more than 1850 
writers who have, in a literary 
sense,  flourished   since   1900,   are 
May Day Work 
Begins As Plans 
Near Completion 
"For Men Only" Signs Exiting 
As Women Take Over Engineer Jobs 
Miss Virgilia Bugg, registrar of 
the college, has anonunced that 
since December, 22 students have 
withdrawn from the college and 
13  new students have enrolled. 
The total enrollment for the ses- 
sion Is 816 as compared with an 
enrollment of 916 last year. 
Plans for May Day program are 
nearing completion and work on 
the various committees has begun, 
Anne   Eiiett.  general   chairman 
revealed   this   week      The   queen 
and her court will b>    sleeted by 
The   engineering   profession   la up temporary district offices. 8tu-   the student body at an aarlj date. 
now"available to local readers in ™> longer reserved "for men only" dents on this campus who are in-      The   theme of  this year's May 
Twentieth  Century  Authors,   the it is emphasized by G. W. Vaugh- teiested In the program are urg-  Day will be a river, the Mississlp- 
at    the    Farmville    Servicemen's! 1577c biographical dictionary an-    president    of    the    C'urtiss- id  to contact by letter,  telegram   pi   As the backbone ol the United 
Center,   has  acknowledged   many i   {   modern   WOrld   literature   Just Wright Corporation,  in a   state-  or   telephone.   Miss  R.    Morrison   states, the theme Will be develop- 
gifts to the center from organiza-1 rece|ve(j  at   the   College   Library, menl explaining how this organi-   a   Curtiss-Wrlght   representative, ed symbollw ally by a portrayal of 
zatlon is   now   seeking   approxl-  who will be located at   the   Bill-   the  people a>ha live 00   the great 
mately 800 American college wo-  more hotel   in   Atlanta.   Oa.,  be-, river,  and Mho work there.    The 
men for special training as engln-  tween January 7 and 15 < 1943* in-   influence ol  the dlfferenl  nation- 
eis   in  eight   universities.    This elusive to arrange for  a conven-   alities and  races  represented Will 
be sho«n as well as the varied 
physical  and  climatic  cond. 
Beginning  at   the   sOUTCt    Ol   the 
river   in   the   north,     the    I   U 
groups   will   follow   tin    i 
southward to the  mouth in Lou- 
isiana,   picturing   this life  as the 
core of the united stab     I ne et 
lions   at  the  college  during   the  LeR      c   Merrltli Librarian.  an- 
, past quarter    Alpha Kappa Gam-1 nouncef) loday 
ma   and   the  Circus Committee 
gave M0 for a radlo-victrola com- In   preparation   for   over   four 
blnatlon and  a set   of    kitchen years, iwentietn century Auuiors       j   t ^ ^^^^ significant .he lent inkrview 
.^_   «_...,._..    ......      niesents    narrative    sketches    of'   _,:        .       .,      " „„   .._      „„__  
than  1850    world    literary 
atlc Club has given a 
■even] chairs.   Gamma Psi paint- 
ed slmffleboard courts and mount- 
ed laige wall maps for the game 
room. 
ican and British authors are the 
better known Russians, Germans, 
Dot   Childress   has   announced ; Frenchmen. Poles. Swedes, Finns. I   ,a engines   and    propelbrs. i versity of Texas. 
etc..    whose   writings   have    been1 
said, since less than 20 women The program will be adminlst- 
throughout the United States re- ered by Cornell University, Ren- 
ceived engineering degrees in th* sselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
past year. Pennsylvania State College, Pur- 
According to plans made by duo University, University of 
Cur tlss - Wright Corporation. Minnesota, Northwestern Univer- 
America's largest producer of war,slty, Iowa State College and Unl- 
Continued on Page 4 
70 Students Cited 
On Dean's List 
Seventy juniors and seniors are 
listed on the Dean's list for winter 
quarter. Miss Virgilia I. Bugg. 
registrar announced yesterday 
They are Lois Alphin, Rt. 1. 
Lexington; Martha Anderson. 
Pedro: Elva Andrews. Farmville; 
Louise Bell. Berryvllle; Brookie 
Benton, Rt. 4. Orange; Eleanor 
Leah Boothe, Wakefleld; Betty 
Brldgforth. Kenbridge; Mary St. 
Clalr Bugg, Farmville; Haydee 
Carbonell. Mayaguez. P. R.; Mary 
Jean Carr, Williamson, W Va.; 
Continued on Paae 3 
Colonnade Sponsors 
Poetry Contest 
Carolyn Rouse, poetry editor 
of the Colonnade, has announ- 
ced lhat the annual poetry con- 
test will begin this year on 
Wednesday, January 13. and 
close Monday. February 22. 
Open to all students, there 
are no specifications as to 
length, content, or form of the 
poems entered. Contributions 
may be dropped into the Colon- 
nade box, or given to Lois 
Alphin. assistant poetry editor. 
Judges, to be announced 
later, will be two members from 
the advisory board, a member 
of the student body at large, 
and two members of the poetry 
staff 
[c-cts will be developed b] dance, 
the women candidates, are to be \    To qualify  for "Cadette" posl-   music and costume    MUM.  will be 
known as "Cadettes" and will be lions, women students must have  (entered   around     the      OB 
enrolled February 1.   1943 as en- passed their 18th birthday prior to Stephen Postal 
wintering student employees of the February   1.  1943;  should have a      Anne  Dtetl     leniOl   from   Jen- 
company in custom-built aviation sophomore   standing,   or   better;   Dings   Ordinary,   Is   genera]  man- 
courses of 10 months.  In Decem- and. must have completed college  Bg<r for May Day 0| her 
ber,  1943 the "Cadettes" will en- algebra or its equivalent. It Is in-  as    business    manager I    I 
ter various plants of the corpora-  teresting to note that of those ac-' Rogers     from   Melfa.     Winilied 
much-used volumes, Living Auth-   ,lon ln tne g^ md j^A^g   West  cepted by Curtlss-Wright Corpor-   Wright, from Arlington, In I 
ors and Autltors Today and Yes-   t0 tajte over engineering positions ation  to  date,  the average    Ca-   ol trail              CL Charlotti Q 
terday.     both    of     which     we"1; thereby   releasing   already   over-  d- tti' Is 19 years and 8 months of ly. from Roanokc   I in ol 
through    many   editions   before j loaded engineers for more   crea- age. Ls completing her Junior year I the    turttMIWi   commute, 
going out of print.   The new book   Mve nutie8                                            jn college and has studied college  Moon I, from R                  In Charge 
does not merely revise the sketch-     The corporation announced tliat mathematics for 1.9 years             ol   staging and  properties;    and 
es of Writers who appeared ln the  ■?cadettes"    will    receive    tuition.      Another   Interesting    fact   was ! Betty Sexton, from Raleigh. N. C. 
earlier volumes—every sketch has room and board, free plus a salary ii-evealed by Curtlss-Wright Inter- | chairman   of  the   dance commit 
translated into English. More 
than 1700 portraits accompany 
the biographies. Information 
about hundreds of these authors 
is nowhere else available. 
Twentieth Century Authors 
the   place   of   two  earlier, 
tee. 
- Emily Kauslarlch, ol the 
physical   i menl 
will   be   the   facull i   for 
[been completely rewritten, and of tea doilafs per weel{ rtKy wii||Vi»wers as a result of individual 
there are 1050 more biographies ^ rog^red as special students conversations with applicants. 
In Twentieth Century Authors |lvlng ln speclai section of college 1 hat fact was that many young 
ln Living Authors and Authors residence buildings and will re-1 women expressed a long-standing 
Today and Yesterday combined!   ,ce|Ve au  benefits   and   privileges interest in engineering, some wist-   May 
Every   living author  ln  Twen-   given regular students. fully stating that they might have      Lad   real i    foi   May 
tleth Century Authors who could i    Recognizing its Inability to send   filtered  engineering  QOllegSS  had Day.  was colonial,  and  the 
be reached  was Invited to  write' representatives to all the schools the field not been recognized at (i 
his   own  sketch.    Many who   did  for Interviewing prospective "Ca-   that time as being   "for men on-  wood Ridge 
Continued on Page 4 dettes"   the organization has set  ly" mountains 
I 
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Timely Aid for Teachers 
Poresighted Virginia communities which 
find it at all possible t<> do BO, should move 
tn take advantage of the funds made avail- 
able, at Governor Darden'a instigation, for j 
raising teachers" salaries. The State's pro- | 
posal, in setting aside $282,500 for this pur- 
pose, anticipates by half ■?year the increase 
in   the  minimum   teacher   allotment    from 
1600 to 1720 per year, authorized   by   the 
General Assembly of 1942. 
Communities accepting the state's offer 
will provide a sum equal to the State's con- j 
tribution. It is estimated lhat individual 
increases under the new plan will amount 
to only $24 or .S25 for the remainder of the 
1642-1948 school session, but no matter how 
small the amount, it will be some aid in 
coping with the teacher shortage problem, 
and in relieving the pressure of rising liv- 
ing costs. 
Although in recent years the status of 
Virginia teachers has been much Improved, 
with the institution of a retirement system 
and by the raising of the minimum teacher I 
unit  allotment, the  average salary   of   all i 
teachers in  the school system is    approxi- j 
match   I860 per year. Many demands are 
made upon  teachers' salaries. In his mem- ! 
oianduni to division school superintendentB 
in the State, describing the allotment pro- 
gram, Dabney S. Lancaster, superintendent 
of public instruction, said: "It is apparent 
thai   with  the  increased    living   cost,   new 
taxes, contributions to the retirement  fund 
and the purchase of War Bonds, the situa- 
tion has become alarming. Not only that. 
but many schools next year will need to re 
place teachers called Into the service, and 
will find it difficult to do so. even under the 
increased    minimum    salary    allowed.    In 
many areas, teachers receive only a   little 
more than a  private in the army. 
It should be kept In mind that teachers 
have been called upon to accept more and 
more duties, as  a  result  of the   war.   and 
these duties they have shouldered gladly. 
They have, and will continue to have, a tre- 
mendous   responsibility   in   educating  the 
young people who eventually will take their 
places in the postwar world, a world in 
which more than ever in our history, a 
thorough understanding of the interrela- 
tionship of the world's peoples is needed. 
In a sense, the labors and contributions to 
society of the teacher cannot be measured 
in dollars. It is only right, however, that in 
recognising their responsibilities, we con- 
tinue to work toward an increase in their 
rewards, more commensurate with their 
positions. 
—Richmond Times-Dispatch 
Camous Camera 
Sidelines' Viewpoint 
At times tlie talk of college students in 
the halls and in rooming houses prove.- 
quite interesting and a bit  disillusioning. 
Naturally, a la'jre part of Joe College's con 
veisation with classmates centers the fam 
[liar trend of the progress of the war. 
There seems to be  a  general   feeling. 
amone; the present crop of hoys who fre- 
quent the college campuses that they are 
riding the high road to an early death. And 
even if the youngster is not unduly pessi- 
mistic Latin. English, and /.oology seen, 
awfully trite in comparison to the incomp- 
arable adventures which accompany the 
donning of a uniform. 
Too. each youth not now in uniform 
secretely realizes that the good jobs after 
the war will go to the man who has helped 
on the front lines to openly repulse the 
enemy. One soldier soon after he was com- 
missioned a second lieutenant, was heard to 
remark that he valued his bars more than 
his college degree. He was convinced that 
the commission would be of more value af- 
ter the peace than the result of his four 
years' labor for a bachelor's. 
Then there is a fueling by many eighteen 
and nineteen year olds that this war is the 
biggest adventure of the century. It prob- 
ably is. They feel that something of "once- 
in-a-lifetime" variety is occurring and they 
are viewing it via letters from Pvt. Hill, 
lectures by history professors, the news- 
papers and the radio. 
Boys needn't lielieve that just because 
they are not in uniform now that they are 
about to miss the entire show. The first act 
of this super-thriller is still underway. And 
the head Allied coach has formulated defi- 
nite planes for using all of his substitutes 
long before that tinal gun. 
Teachers are obviously having a difficult 
time in keeping students interested in 
1 raining primarily for civilian life when 
military training seems so much more Im- 
portant. 
Bui even if this war lasts for years, 
there will be people who will emerge from 
it. The odds are in the soldier's favor that 
he will come back, despite the innumerable 
dangers of military life in the trenches. Of 
course, people will die. People are killed 
annually in appalling numbers in automo- 
bile accidents. Most men will be back. Then 
how can college students afford to waste 
valuable time now when they could be amp- 
ly fitting themselves not only for war but 
for life-.'—Eastern (III.) Teachers News. 
No Rationing 
Here... 
No COLLEfef   HAD A 
PHYSICIAN ON ITS 
.STAFF UNTIL AMHfckSI 
APPOINTED PR JOHN W 
HOOKEP  IN IflV;' 
OF EVERY COLLEGE STUDENT IN THE 
COUNTRY BOUGHT JUST ONE *25«* 
WAP BOND, IT WOUD AMOUNT 10 ENOUGH 
M0NFY TO BUY 5000 MACHINE GUNS ' 
ALL CITY COU.E6£ OF NB/I <WJ 
aUILDlNG'; ARE COUUFCTED &< 
TUMMELS 
» 
ONE PERSON IN FORTY 
IS A COLLE6E OR UNIVERSITY 
ALUMNUS I 
(AtWROMMATELV   5V, >ulW) 
British Tars Find Agriculture 
Unexpected Service Career 
Capitol To Campus 
Washington i ACT)—Ai students 
..-it the nation's campusai for hot- 
Idaj • .it horn • the Bacratarlas of 
\\;u and Navj with the approv- 
al <>t Manpower Commission Paul 
v. McNutt anonunoed ths long- 
awalted college training program 
tor service  men  and  sen ire-men- 
to-be 
Loo.se ends ol the dual program 
-.nil in ret to i>  tied togethei   Poi 
•samps lust hOW men are to be 
chosen for ths ooUegs work isn't 
yet  I !< 
Which   OOlMMJSS   will   bS  selected 
• in tralnlna centers is another un- 
answered Question, although Sec- 
retary of Navy Knox has said "We 
will  cue  special  consideration  to 
those i ollsfw i with aasasjer n- 
nancli as whose existence 
is threatened by ti»e wai 
Main provisions of  thS plans   as 
they  affect   both  Army  and  N:uv. 
are   li 
Army   men   21    years   old   and 
By  J.  Kit  II I I K 
Navy men 22 and under, may .>., 
ply for colL Be work 
Nothing in the new plans WPI 
effect exlstlns contracts of Army 
or Navy with colic 
M n silicied for college tram- 
ill wear  uniforms, be On SO' 
tiM duty and reoslve servtes pay. 
Soldi is will  go to school as pn- 
sevciilh made    sailors a- an 
apprentice isarnan 
Civilian professors will do most 
ol  the teaching. 
Main   ptOl Islons  Of    the   Army 
I plan,  known  as the    Army Spe- 
clallasd Training  Program": 
Men ChOSSO fOC college training 
will be drawn from enlisted men 
Who aie taking, or have finished. 
bask tralnlna Exceptions are 
medical  dentistry and wrtarlnary 
students  in   the  enlisted    rescues 
I who   will  continue   their    studies 
under the new  program 111  an  ac- 
tive duty status 
Medical   dental and veterinary 
i 
.students not in the reserves may 
finish another semester of college. 
After that, they apparently will 
i). subject to selective service and 
wiil have to qualify for training 
under the new program in order 
to continue their education. 
li, -medical and pre-dental stu- 
dents and Junior and senior en- 
1:1111 en, whether or not they are 
tn the reserves, also may   finish 
another semester  in college. 
Fourth - year ROTC students 
m.iv finish another semester of 
college. 
All otlai students in the re- 
serve) maj aspect to be put   on 
active duty soon. 
All   other   students   not   in  the 
' es are subject   to t|„. draft— 
now 
The Navy's side of the DOW pro- 
'.•i.iin ts known as the "Navy coi- 
lege Training Ft-ogran 
Normally, student* in this pro- 
Cont timed on Page 4 
"If anyone will be glad to see u* 
the British sailors who left from a 
two week stay at the home of Mr 
J. M. Grainger before the holi- 
days. 
"We've turned into real farm- 
ers, said Eric Simpson, another 
of the group. "We've killed sev- 
eral chickens and a pig." he 
proudly added. "We've learned 
how to milk, too, as well as how 
to  ride a mule." 
And we've really tell the bene- 
fit of the country air for two glor- 
ious weeks," said Bill WaLson. the 
Scotchman in their number. 
The three sailors have been in 
America for three months, but 
their exact position cannot be 
revealed. When asked how long 
they had been in the navy, the 
three chorused, "too long," and 
in reality it has been two and a 
half years. But they have had 
some thrilling adventures to- 
gether. Particularly interesting to 
the boys were the African natives, 
the Fuz/ie Wuzzie, and the Eypt- 
ians, whom they called Wugs. 
Upon inquiry as to food differ- 
ences Hill remarked that "Amer- 
icans eat more vitamins. I mean 
there is more stress on vitamins. 
And everything is so highly sea- 
soned. We lived on sweet pota- 
toes in Egypt but they were cook- 
ed in mud and not good like the 
ones Martha fixed." 
Farmville they liked "as well as 
any place we have visited in Am- 
Ants March To Food 
As S. T. C. Gestapo 
Of Snack-Time Joy 
By BETTY COCK 
Pood is food, and we all love it. 
Regardless of rules n' regulations 
of colleges there will always be 
food in college girls' dormitories 
. and in accordance with rules 
'n' regulations of Nature, where 
ever there is food there will be 
Ants. 
It's all well and good to be 
invited across the hall for a mid- 
night snack and enthusiasm runs 
high at sight of delectable cup- 
rakes and delicious chocolates. 
But the enthusiasm sinks to a 
lower ebb at the sight of those 
i've 1 -present un-invited guests— 
the Ants of  Farmvllle. 
Call out your Imagination. Curl 
up on an imaginative bed and 
sink back into the pillow, and 
reach out your hand for a butter- 
scotch tart. It's a beautiful 
Tart all   crispy  and  creamy 
and Butter-Scotchy. You bring It 
up to eye-level, and your mouth 
opens automatically as well as 
expectantly . . . then you shut 
your mouth—suddenly—over a 
forbidden word, and fling the 
frtspnsss iuid creamyness clear 
across the room to let it land with 
a sickening "Splat". When the 
asi minded   girls  with   you   gather 
erica—and better than most." "It's 
so hard to get used to small towns, 
though We don't see them in 
England—only big cities. And 
distances are so great," Eric ex- 
claimed. "You can travel from 
the north to the south of our 
country in a matter of days, but 
here you go for weeks on end and 
get no place." 
Before the war BUI was the 
manager of a Woolworth store in 
Glasgow. Scotland. Leo was with 
the Prudential Life Insurance 
Company, and Eric was with a 
cigarette company 
"By the w«ay. we don't like 
American cigarettes — they are 
putrid, too strong," Eric said, and 
his sentiments were upheld by the 
others. 
Speaking in crisp. English-ac- 
cented English, the boys told of 
their experiences in New York at 
the Stage Door Canteen. "It was 
so good seeing lights," Leo said. 
"We came in the harbor at night 
and bright lights outlined the 
horizon.   It was glorious." 
The three sailors were very 
much impressed by the college. "I 
never saw so many girls at one 
time," Eric said. "You see. col- 
leges at home are smaller." While 
here they attended the violin con- 
cert of Robert Kitain and the 
presentation by Kryl's Symphony 
Orchestra. We also played bas- 
ketball with a team of young 
ladies," BUI said. "But we were de- 
feated." 
round to question your sanity, 
you have but one word to say . . . 
"Ants". 
It happens every day and every 
night ... on every hall in this 
institution. How they make up 
their minute minds as to which 
smell to follow, and how they 
climb the inapprehensible heights 
from the ground where they must 
live to the third floors they ascend 
j upon, will forever remain a mys- 
|tery. but the evidence is all there. 
They invnde the cookie-box and 
stampede the crackers; they drool 
, into the cheese-spread and drown 
j In the mayonnaise. 
March on. ye Ants of Farm- 
Mile' liaise your red heads in 
unison and stare us straight in 
the eye.    We fear you, we despise 
I you. and you- know It well, yet 
united you stand, and your sturdy 
1 defiance is incessible . . March 
on spurning the mere crumbs 
.in the window-sill and sprawling 
! all   over   the   caramel-crumbles. 
j March on, and on, and on. and 
.eat your fill , . . and enjoy it while 
you can. For we know now what 
you do not . . . you'll choke when 
I you reach the peanut-butter! 
Tlie end of a strenuous and ac- 
tive holidays find you and the 
laving reporter back at the grind 
t hangea have been made! in or- 
d r to inform those who've not 
heard here goes: 
Sparklers are appearing on all 
•ides Agnes a Work Fast' Pat- 
t rson his upheld the tradition at 
the Head Table and Llbby. Carrol. 
Kitty. Cample, Lillian. Parcell. 
and others have received similar 
gifts. Other items from under the 
Christmas tree would be Parham'e 
music box. Anile KUctt's quill, 
and Shirley Turner's pink sweat- 
ir. not to mention her other re- 
cut   acquisitions' 
Exit the Lovelorn . . . c 
Saiah Massie and M. K have 
both departed until Spring quart- 
er. Live and collitch seem to be 
immiscible for some 
Klashis! . . . 
Ruth Parker, class of '44. will be 
married in California January 28. 
Rabbi Charlie Oilliam. noted 
lecturer on this campus, has join- 
< d the air corps . . . For details see 
Maggie Kitchin   publicity mgr 
On the Cuff ...  ior collar I . . . 
Watt Shields' sojourn on the 
Eastern Shoi ;• during the holidays 
ended whatever there was betwa 11 
him and Peggy Ross from all ap- 
pearances. Local talent was prob- 
ably too influential 
I'."i mm (I   Blurs  .   .  . 
Tlie Hampden-Sydney Tiger 
carried in this w.eks edition a 
full account of the effects of the 
OPA ban on pleasure transporta- 
tion. Tlie German C'mb has can- 
celed plans for the annual Mid- 
winter Dances. However, the Ev- 
ery Day Club, reports the Round- 
er, will continue to meet regard- 
less of transportation difficulties 
The announcement was made re- 
cently in a speech delivered by 
President Barbara White in Shan- 
non's back booth. Incidentally the 
Tiger's cinemanalyist Crummett 
continues to review the local quar- 
ter movies with much z st. yet he 
inevitably mixes up the stars 
Please note, Mr. C: Naish, not 
Zucco, was the ape-man in Sat- 
urday night's thriller 
I Particular? . . . 
"Mangy"  Fox reports  that    he 
I will try them all before the year's 
over. Seen With Betty Pat Lewis 
on Monday. 
Tables Have Turned . . . 
Mildred  Corvin   has agreed   to 
disagree with the young man after 
three years 
Caught in the Draft . . . 
Charlotte  Phillips George   has 
left Hampdi 11 -Sydney for the Ar- 
imy . . . Party of the first part   is 
j now consoling Kitty. 
Sara France  and  Hannah   Lee 
are planning a big trip to  Camp 
Lee soon ... a big mix-up. too! 
Up In the Aair . . . 
Betty Youngberg is still goggle- 
eyed after holidays in the Windy 
:City . . . Midwinters are next   on 
IK 1 culendar. 
Next on the college social calen- 
dar is Junior   Dance. 
In a late release yesterday, it 
was announced that Anne Jones 
will complete requirements for her 
Ph.D. at an early dale. Tlie sub- 
ject of her thesis Ls "What Does 
the Northern Neck Club Do?" . , . 
Not everybody with a dollar 
to spare can Hlioot a gun 
-tr.iiKin- 1,111 everybody ran 
shoot straight to thr bank and 
buy War Bonds. Buy your 
19% tvery pay day. 
tbr "f 
By  LOUISE BELL 
So you're ready for a new year? 
Well, here it is just waiting for 
you—and so is the "Y". 
Every Monday morning at the 
chapel hour the "Y" cabinet has 
been having a study group. Fol- 
lowing the theme of the year, 
"Christianity in Action" has been 
the mn 1 al outline ol study Con 
tinuing the outline Miss Mary 
Clay Hiner will lead the study this 
Monday   using   the   topic   "Christ 
I as a Lover of Little Children." 
Those of you who  found your 
jwav  to  the Presbyterian   church 
last Sunday found a long awaited 
! new minister. 
Maybe you didn't even know it 
went on but every Sunday morn- 
ing after breakfast there Ls a wor- 
ship service in the Student Lounge 
Which is called Morning Watch. 
This service comes under the work 
j of the Freshman Commission. Tlie 
Courier Twins are in charge and 
are planning some very good pro- 
grams 
Homey Service Center Speed   £ew Year Brings J
t * New Clothes Ideas 
Blues to Tune of Coffee, Sweets And—New clothes 
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Alumna Doing Red p 
Cross Work Abroad 
Jws«t Looking,  Thanks 
Two soldiers with a week end 
pass. Par from home, Without an 
acquaintance in the small town 
we landed in—Farmville. Virginia. 
Wandering down the .street we 
discovered an inconspicuous door 
on which were words "Farmville 
Recreation Center". There mi 
nothing else to do so we went in. 
and there was really a surprise 
in store for as. 
At the head of the steps we 
found a hall with six doors in It. 
First we tried the one on the Ifft 
and found ourselves In a elnuni- 
iiiu little parlor Betted at ■?table 
were two interested checker play- 
ers, one of whom showed us the 
office of the director. Mrs. Whi- 
tuker was delightful and hospit- 
able and the next thing I knew I 
was in ping-pong BUM with a 
college girl in a larRe room 
sw arming with uniforms and 
skirts Between points I looked 
around. On the left was a piano 
and soon we joined the group who 
wen singing. We almost had an 
orchestra what with an xylophone 
and a flute to supplement the 
piano. 
The group broke up and turned 
to the juke box with its supply of 
dance music Finally exhausted 
by Lindy Hop's" and other jit- 
terbugging we settled down to 
more quick gann■?
Then lo. and behold. what 
should come forth but coffee and 
doughnuts. Coffee like the coffee 
it home' Munching on the 
doughnuts I examined the reel oi 
Elizabeth Burger Is 
New A. K. G. Advisor 
Miss Elizabeth Burger, of the 
science department of the college, 
has accepted an iinnation to be- 
come adviser to Joan Circle of 
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national 
leadership society. She will serve 
In this capacity until the end of 
the college year of 1944. 
Miss Burger, whose home is in 
Farmwll.'. has been a member of 
the college faculty for three years 
Prior to this she was professor of 
chemistry and biology at the 
Farmville High School. She at- 
tended this college and received 
her B. S. and M. S. degrees from 
the College of William and Mary. 
She is chairman of the local Red 
t roei chapter, is leader of Troop 1 
Of the Farmville Girl Scouts, and 
for several years was a member of 
the National Hockey Team, mak- 
ing the South American tour with 
the team in 1939. 
Nancye Allen has recently been 
tlected secretary of A. K. G. to 
replace Agnes Patterson who was 
forced to resign because of point- 
Dean's List 
Continued from Pain 1 
Imogen Claytor. Bedford: Willie 
Grace Collins. Drakes Branch; 
Patsy Connelly. Lebanon: Mildred 
Corvin. Crewe: Hannah Lee Craw- 
ford, Farmville; Lucy Davis. 
Lynchburg; Marie Davis. Smith- 
field; Helen DeLong. Buchanan: 
Ruth Dagger. Denbigh; Ellen Ebel. 
Richmond and Emma Frances 
Elam. Prospect. 
Also Anne Ellett, Jennings Old-, 
inary; Dearing Fauntlerory, Alta- 
Vista;   Marjorie Felts. Ivor;  Elea- 
nor Folk. Salem; Alyc.   Lee Ful- 
ton,  Danville:   Charlotte  Greeley 
Roanoke;   Delia  Gregory,    South | 
Boston; Jean Guy, Norfolk; Mar- 
the Hammock. Blackstone;   Helen 
Wiley  Hardy.  Farmville;   Frances! 
Lee Hawthorne,    South    Boston; | 
Fidele   Haymes.   Irvington;   Mary; 
W. House. Prospect; Myrtle Fran- 
ces Jenkins, Culpeper and  Sarah i 
Elizabeth   Johnson, Franklin 
Also Maude Lucille Lewis. Cul-1 
peper: Margaret Lovins, Cumber-1 
land; Mary Moore McCorkle. Rt 
2, Lexington: Louise McCorkle. 
Farmville; Dorothy Marrow, 
Clarksville; Leona Moomaw, Roa- 
noke; Susie Moore, Rt. 7. Rich- 
mond; Faye Nimmo, Suffolk; 
Elizabeth Overcash. Hampden- 
Sydney; Martha Catherine Par- 
rish, Richmond; Agnes Patter- 
son, Kenbridge; Charlotte Phil- 
lips, Melfa; Alma Porter, Fine 
Creek Mills; Mary Frances Quil- 
len. Bristol, Va.; Frances Ralney. 
Curdsvllle; Amy Read, Newport 
News; Betty Reld. Staunton; 
Rosalie Rogers, Melfa; Carolyn 
Rouse. Newport News and Virginia 
Sedgley, Bristol. 
Also    Helen    Shaw     Hampton; 
the   room.     There   were   shuffle- 
bOOrd courts as well as the ping : 
pong   table.    On    the    opposite 
walls    were    mounted     immense 
mapa of the war theaters.  There 
A'ir card tables and  bridge was j 
flourishing,       A  table was   piled; 
,iigh  with  various games.    There 
was   a    .oldier  sleeping   on   the 
sofa. 
My   curiosity got  the better of 
me so I  went exploring   into the1 
next room.    And    what    to    my 
wondering eyes should appear but 
.i cozy   reading room!    Stacks of , 
.11,11,1-mi .-not    old     maga/im 
but   current   issues     Tables   that \ 
actually    invited    letter    writing, 
supplied with paper.   On the wall 
over a charming fireplace hung a ( 
plaque    dedicating    the   room   to, 
service men in   comemoration   of 
Lt. Raeburn   F.  Gordon,     U.    8.1 
Army   Air  Corps.    6-29-42.    The: 
room I was told was furnished by 
Ray's mother. 
Very anxious to know more 
about the center I questioned the 
director. Mrs. Whitaker. The staff, 
she told me. is composed of Mrs 
Christine Pansier, Miss Geniva 
Walden. and Miss Janie Meridith. 
The "iris were town girls and 
students at the State Teachers 
College. The center she told me 
is supported by the town of Farm- 
ville through such organizations 
as the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Lions the Rotary, the U.D.C.. the 
American Legion, the town council 
the Woman's Club, and the 
churches, with help of the  WPA. 
Launville is a great place! 
Capitol to Campus 
Continued from Page 2 
gram will be picked during  their 
senior fear in high school. 
At a "date to b. announced' 
all V-l and V-7 reservLsts in col- 
lege will be placed on active duty 
as apprentice stamen, and V-l's 
and V-7's then may continue their 
studies under the new plan at 
least through their junior year. 
Those who qualify as medical, 
d-ntal. engineering and theologi- 
cal   stud Dts   may  complete   their 
professional studies. 
V-5's may complete the year 
"current at the time of their en- 
tlstmenl  or  transfer to V-5." 
Students now holding proba- I 
tionary commissions may resign j 
"at a date to be announced." in- ' 
tat the new college program, and \ 
be commissioned again later 
.MaapciWIT Plan 
Now that general outlines are' 
drawn for the Army-Navy college 
program, the War Manpower 
Commission Is working on a simi- 
lar plan which would provide col- 
I lining for prospectvie civ- 
ilian war workers, including both 
Ban and women. 
This plan should take up some 
cf the slack in college enrollment, 
which has dropped about 14 pal 
cent in the last year. That's as- 
suming the government finances 
such education. Extent of financ- 
ing d-ponds upon how much mon- 
ey Congress will appropriate. 
1 I nicipal courses of study prob- 
ably would be medicine, chemis- 
try, and 1'iigineering. although 
McNutt has said liberal arts will 
not be overlooked. 
Education Elsewhere 
A Na/i educational publication 
H commends that teachers in the 
astern occupied   territories   em- 
ploy "weighty canes     .  .  for in- 
tuition purposes." 
By JANE SMITH 
Back to school again with 1943 
a brand new slate to start on and 
1942 existing in that place called 
memory concluded with the first 
yell of Happy New Year. 
We learned a lot in 1942, not 
only from our books but from 
the experience we gleaned from 
our first year at war. We learned 
to do without the second cup of 
coffee, sugar and not to complain 
too much about rayon hose, that 
our clothes must be made accord- 
ing to government regulations , . . 
skirt lengths sixteen to nineteen 
Inches from the floor, skirts lim- 
ited in sweep from sixty-four to 
seventy-two inches and suit jack- 
ets reaching no further than 
twenty-five inches, that zippers 
must go for now to nip the Nip- 
ponese, that buttons and pockets 
and wide belts and all around 
pleated skirts weren't so neces- 
sary after all. that mtn's trous- 
ers didn't really look funny with- 
out cuffs, that we could turn skim 
milk into clothes and find simple 
substitutes for elastic, and finally 
we learned to adapt ourselves to 
doing without. 
Santa Claus must have been in 
the fur coat business this Christ- 
mas. Everytime you turn around 
there is another one to make 
little jealous demons run around 
in your brain. But if Santa 
brought you a bond instead of a 
fur coat, why not try a few new 
ideas on the faithful old black 
beauty. Lapel gadgets are eye 
catchers and fun to wear. Or if 
you like lo sew why not try some 
super stylish leopard skin bind- 
ing or a bright new lining—some- 
thing like crimson or scotch 
plaid. 
With this eternal Virginia rain 
and snow lately scarfs are be- 
coming very vital apparel espe- 
cially if Mother Nature did not 
furnish natural curls. Have you 
seen any of the becoming cro- 
cheted ones which are simple to 
make? The pastel silk tablecloth | 
variety ones are rapidly gaining 
in popularity. Why not make 
several in different colors? 
The very latest in sweater 
style seems to be bright linings of 
flowered or plaid crepe with blou- 
ses to matdi. They are supposed to 
be very warm and cozy and above 
all—colorful. 
The old favorites, pastel wool 
dresses take the field again foi 
dress up occasions—Nice, soft and 
comfortably tailored they come in 
all the shades of rose and blue 
and green—Bright red still holds 
her place but as dyes become 
scarcer we see more and more 
natural and pastel clothes becom- 
ing favorites. 
Last item up is the glamorous 
black lingerie which was a popular 
The safe arrival in Australia of 
eight additional American Red 
Cross club workers has been an- 
nounced by the Red Cross. They 
augment Red Cross staffs and 
among them is: Phyllis Payne Ps- 
digo. assistant club director, of 
Covington. Va. 
Miss Ptdigo. an alumnus of S. T. 
C, was a general field representa- 
tive of the American National 
Red Cross at Columbia, S. C. 
prior to her assignment for for- 
eign service. She was graduated 
from this college with a B. S. de- 
gree Atter completing her college 
work, she taught in the Covington 
schools, was publicity director for 
the Hotel Cavalier. Virginia Beach, 
and later was hostess of the Surf 
Club, Cliamberlin Hotel. Old Point 
Ccmfort. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Pedigo. of 
Covington. 
Fitzgerald's Editorial 
To Be Published 
Anne Fitzgerald, class of "43. 
has recently received a request 
from the Paebar Company, New 
Yoik. for permission to ailow her 
editorial, "Blackstone and Democ- 
racy" to be published in the Jan- 
uary, 1943 volume of "We. the 
People '. national yearbook of pub- 
lic  opinion. 
Her article tells of the condi- 
tions in Blackstone due to the 
invasion of Camp Pickett. and 
was published in the Richmond 
Times Dispatch in the "Voice of 
the People ", November 17. Ann, 
who completed her college work 
at the close of the Fall Quarter, 
plans to make journalism her 
permanent work. 
Christmas present this year—It 
is our duty to keep up the eternal 
feminine, you know. 
MAKE— 
Your  Headquarters 
This Year 
Shannon's 
WAVEs Conduct New 
Enlistment Program 
A streamlined program of 
WAVE enlistments will begin in 
Richmond next week. For the en- 
tire week of January 25. it will be 
possible for a young woman to go 
through all the preliminaries In 
one day. and be sworn in that 
evening. 
Offices will be open m the 
Medical College of Virginia Hos- 
pital, Twelfth and Broad Streets, 
every day from 8 A. M. to 10 
P. M. The whole procedure has 
been cut down, so that instead 
ol t.ikmn several days, as former- 
ly, the candidate reports at 8 
A. M with her credentials and 
takes all her examinations and 
knows, before 10 P. M.. whether 
she   is rejected or  accepted 
A candidate between 20 and 36 
M,ii, of age should bring her 
birth certificate or a notarized 
statement signed by either parent, 
stating place and date of her 
birth: three letters of recommend- 
ation, preferably from employers. 
giving definite information as to 
her qualifications for Navy work; 
an official copy of divorced, certi- 
fied copies of both marriage cer- 
tificate and divorced decree; if 
under 21. limed consent of her 
parents. 
Two years of high school are 
required for enlisted personel 
and two years of college for of- 
ficer candidates. Both will be in- 
terviewed next week. 
Candidates will be given physi- 
cal examinations and aptitude 
tests and will be interviewed by 
a board of three officers. 
After taking the oath, success- 
ful candidates will be put on the 
inactive list for two or three 
weeks before they are called to 
duty. They may enlist specially 
for the SPARS, new auxiliary to 
the Coast Guard. 
Then they will be sent to one 
of several schools at the Navy's 
expense. Enlisted personnel will 
have the rating of apprentice sea- 
men and will get $50 a month at 
school plus maintenance and 
medical and dental care. On their 
showing at school depends the 
rating they get after graduation. 
when their pay will be the same 
f Diamond days are lieu 
with the thud angers, left hands 
sparkling out engagement an- 
nouncements; everywhere you look 
—S. T. 0. certainly lias its share 
of the lucky e.nls this season 
Some of the brides to be aiv 
Lillian Goddm who is engaged lo 
Richmond Harrison Hamilton of 
Richmond: Agn. s Patterson to 
,stan Carmichael of Washington 
(and Lee and Bowling Greui. Ky.; 
Louise Parcell to I.t George Watts 
of Camp Lee and Bluefleld, W. 
Va.; Carroll CosteUo, to .tuiunv 
Crosby of Richmond; Libby Ber- 
nard to Bob Suul of Roanoke Col- 
lege; Virginia Campfleld to jmi- 
ni. i leveland of Staunton; Kitty 
Parrish to Marshall Howard of 
Charlottesvlue; Kitty Bhelburne 
to P. T. Atkinson, of Hampden- 
Bydney;   Ruth  Parker to 1,1.  Ver- 
non Brooks of California;    and 
Nancy BniOS lo Winston Noel o| 
Camp  Lag  and  Faiinwllr 
Also sporting sparklers   Jang 
Morris and Leiia Holloway 
as that of men with similar duties. 
Enlisted personnel get $200 for 
uniforms, officers $250 
WELCOME   S.   I    < .  STIDIMS 
Make  This   Year 
A Bright One 
Martin the Jeweler 
Old shoes are made to  look  new 
Expert   Repairing 
Prompt  Serviie 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Next to Baptist ( hunh 
Dorothy Simmons. Fincastle; Mrs. 
Anne W. Smith. Beckley, W. Va.: 
■Stella Smith. Victoria: Elsie Stos- 
<s\. Front Royal; Jeanne Strick, 
Farmville; Elizabeth Tennent. 
Hopewell; Sarah Trigg, Hopewell; 
Betty Watts, Portsmouth; Mll- 
dred Willson, Amelia; Violet 
Woodall, Norfolk and Betty 
Youngberg, Richmond. 
NEED  NEW  LUGGAGE? 
We Have Just What 
You Want 
IN  A   BRAND  NEW   STOCK 
WII^SON'S 
FIRESTONE 
STORE 
311  Wc«l Third Street 
Start the New Year 
Right. .. 
Let Us Keep Your 
Clothes Looklnie  New 
DeLUXE 
CLEANERS 
PHONE 77 
Bring Your Clothes 
For Prompt Service 
to 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
OPPOSITE  POSTOEFK'E 
College Shoppe 
Try our delicious 
SANDWICHES 
And Plate Lunches 
I.ovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
'From old to new with am  shoe' 
Only   First  Class  material   used 
All  work  guaranteed 
Tin-   Convenient   Store 
For  Faculty   and   Student  Body 
Good t inn, - to eat and drink 
Butcher's 
'High Street i 
Cray's Drug Store 
Pure Drugs 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
l-atest   styles  in   stationery 
Quality—Prlee—Sen ire 
PEOPLES 
NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville, Va. 
Cart ful Management 
Courteous ftarvtee 
Interest paid on 
Savings Deposits 
12.95  to  19.95 
Roll Films 
Devi loped  and  Printed 
8   Exposures   25c 
Southside Drug Store 
Winner takes all. . . and these two Ruulcitc (rayon) crepe frockv 
will win all bets. Ltjf. "DOUBLB Ik SOMETHING" H 
quaint, young and full of flattery. Choose yours in Calicnte Aqua, 
Monte Carlo Black, Canticld Blue, 1 la JUJIU Ian, Riviera Rose 
Right: Lady-like loveliness lor lovely young ladies . . in Mome 
Carlo Black and Riviera Rose, Tia Juan TSB anJ Canticld Blue, 
Canfield Blue and Rivicu Rose. Navy jnJ Rivicu Rose, Monte 
Carlo Black and RMcrt RotC   Si/cs y-15. 
BALDWINS 
QUALITY    PRICE • SERVICE    STORE 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MUX WOKK 
Building Materials 
For Exercise.. 
BOWL at... 
NEWMANS 
BOWLING ALLEY 
Downstairs  hi  Shannon's 
OI.I.IK (.   I'll,LOW 
nfjmsfar 
10   I'mviuiT   lius   Sen in 
TO  IIAMPI1KN-SVDNKV 
,'t  Kound  Trips  D.nh 
For  lius  or  taxi  rates  to other 
places rail 7H 
A. E Cralle, Jr. 
Owner 
Booms 
l(< Si I Vi    .1   luiMil   I11I    MIUI   lamlls 
liu nil   or   tlaiiee   date   with     Mi 
A.  II. Irln   210  IHKII   si     SppeaHs 
eafesew. phone IHII 
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ST( Cagers Bej>in 
Regular Practices 
Teams Schedule 
Fewer Tourneys 
\Malty ii'id ueneral basketball 
practices have been scheduled to 
begin this week. They will con- 
tinue throughout basketball sea- 
BOO Regular practloea will be 
held each Tuesday. Wednesday. 
Thursday, and Friday afternjons 
from s i' M to 7 p. M 
An announcement of the mem- 
11.illy team for 1943 
will be made at an early date. 
Sarah Wade Owen, manager of 
i thai! is working on a iche- 
dolt for ihe season and several 
tames are expei led to be played 
on the home court. Due to the 
gasoline situation and ban on 
driving, trips previously made by 
the team  Will  be reduced. 
Practices Scheduled 
POT Volleyball Teams 
Volleyball, managed by Eliza- 
beth Wall-., baa been scheduled to 
begin 1111- week. Practices will 
be two limes a week beginning at 
7:45 P. M. to 8:30. In order to 
become a member of a class learn 
eight practices are necessary. 
Refer to the A. A. bulletin board 
for practice schedules. 
Life Saving Offered 
Advanced Students 
In Aquatic Safety 
Ruth Duggei. instructor in Am- 
erican Ited Cross Senior Life Sav- 
ing and Water Safety, will con- 
duct a data in Senior Life Sav- 
ing this quarter at the pool. 
Classes will meet twice a week: 
>n Monday night at 9 P. M   and 
'on Wednesday  afternoon at  5:30 
I P. M. 
All girls who wish to enter the 
class may do so  by  reporting  at 
. the scheduled time. Entrance re- 
qiur.ments limit   membership    to 
: those who are 18 years old. 
Ruth Dugger has suggested that 
I .my persons desiring to do any 
type of camp work for the com- 
ing summer enlist in the life sav- 
ing class. In the majority of 
camps such experience Is a re- 
quirement. 
Library 
Continued from. Pige ' 
not contribute autobiographies 
supplied biographical and blblio- 
"i.iphxal (lain. In addition to 
the biographies and portraits. 
each sketch contains a list of the 
author's principal works, with 
original dates of publication. A 
list of biographical and critical 
sources about each author is also 
[Iven as a made to further study. 
The editors of Twentieth Cen- 
tury Authors, are the same as for 
the other volumes In  "The Author 
Series"   Stanley J. Kunitz. also 
editor of the Wilson Library Bui- 
latin, and Howard Haycraft. Vice 
President of The Wilson Com- 
pany, now on leave while serving 
is Captain In the Services of 
Supply    Special   Service   Division. 
U s   Army. 
The editors have dedicated 
Twentieth Century Authors to 
in i ne Petrov, the "Russians 
Mark 1 M am' Ihe llrst author, of 
the I860 in the volume, to die in 
active service. To quote from 
the Editors' Preface: Scores of 
0UI authors are now m Ihe service 
of the United Nations: leveling 
word or tun at the enemy. One 
his gallant life, on July 2. 
1H4L' in the tremendous defense 
ot Sevastopol To the memory 
of Eugene PetrOV, soldier of liee- 
dom. I his volume is dedicated." 
S. T. C Alumna Plays 
In "Eve of St. Mark" 
Bernice LaForce. of Charlottes- 
ville, who was a member of the 
freshman class last year, is cur- 
rently featured in the production 
of Maxwell Anderson's "The Eve 
of Si. Mark" now showing at the 
Lyric Theatre in Riclimond. The 
Baal is made up of Camp Pickett 
soldiers and members of the Roa- 
uoke Little Theatre Guild and is 
V ing produced by the Camp Pick- 
ctt Special Services office. 
At present Bernice LaForce is 
employed at Camp Pickett. While 
at S. T. C. last year she was win- 
ner of the ping pong tournament. 
Play Night Begins 
'43 With Varied Fun 
Play    night,  for the   benefit  of 
: all  those who  wish  to spend  an 
, hour or so in recreation will begin 
for  the   new  year  this Saturday 
I night at 8 P. M. 
Stmlent Building Lounge will be 
the   scene  of   the   bridge   games. 
; This  is   the first in  the series of 
i bridge    tournaments   and   anyone 
who   .vishes to  enter  may do so. 
Card tables and cards will be fur- 
nished   by the A. A.  council and 
I Patsy   Connelly   will be In charge 
of the   tournament. 
Ihe swimming pool will open at 
8 P. M. and life guards from the 
liL'O Club will be on duty until 
. 9:30. Regulation tank suits which 
are required may be bought at the 
suit room during this period. 
I Pinu-pong tables will be set up 
in the locker rooms. Scheduled 
matches may be played off at this 
unie in reference to Ihe tourna- 
ment which began before Christ- 
mas. Dottie Sue Simmons asks 
that persona play off the first set 
of matches  this week. 
In the gym volleyball courts will 
be open for any persons who 
wish   to play. 
Attention, 
Rotunda Staff 
There will be a meeting of 
all members of the Rotunda 
staff, who have worked on ei- 
ther the editorial staff or the 
business staff for one year on 
Friday immediaiefy after lunch 
in the Publication Office. 
Assignments will be given as 
usual after dinner tonight, 
Wednesday 
J. C. SAN FORD 
Soldiers Vote Cigs 
Popular As Gifts 
Liggett and Myers Tobacco 
Company announce that reports 
from servicemen indicate the pop- 
ularity of cigarettes as  gifts. 
On distant fronts, like Africa 
and the South Pacific, next to a 
letter from home there is nothing 
the men would rather receive than 
cigarettes made in the U. S. A. 
Chesterfield points this out in its 
newspaper and radio advertising 
and urges its readers and listen- 
ers to send cigarettes regularly 
to men in uniform. 
Sportspourri        j 
Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE 
Travel Rules Hit Sports . . . 
Winter sports in Virginia reciivetl a fatal blow this week when 
the OPA ruled out team travel by automobile. General Bright, direct- 
or of the state office of Price Administration said that they had 
ruled out any spectator travel and fell that the Uams were only 
traveling to play before the spectators, lfjwever. lie stated that the 
summer sports might be helped provided the situation is eased for 
we feel that sports are essential to civilian morale and must be con- 
tinued." 
William and Mary plans to carry on their schedule by the use 
of trains and buses. V. M. I. will do the same as long as possible. 
Washington and Lee had planned to use cars because the gov- 
:rnment had previously allowed gas for traveling:, but these plans 
are changed now. The problem will probably result in W. and L."s 
canctllation of all games for "after all the boys must study." 
University of Virginia's athletic director states that they will 
carry on its boxing and basketball program, but swimming would be 
BUrtaUed Buses will be used for the basketball team. 
Virginia Tech and University of Richmond plan to use bus trav- 
•1 for the teams and carry on thiir schedules. 
Service Men 
i 
Continued from Paoe I 
that the Pan-Hellenic Council and 
the Dramatic Club and the H20 
Club have contributed to the fund 
of the USO committees of the 
college. 
Hotels and Public 
Institutions Here 
Ready for Blackout 
iCourtesy The Farmville Herald* 
No one knows when an air raid 
jlarm will come, or whether llu 
alarm will be a test or caused by 
the approach of an enemy plane! 
This area, so close to the At- 
lantic coast, would be in line for 
attack were the enemy to come, 
so the Civilian Defense Council 
is urging every preparation for 
complete blackout of homes, bus- 
iness houses and other places 
when an alert Is sounded. 
It is suggested that one room 
in every home be equipped so that 
no ray of light will be cast out- 
side, and so that all other lights 
in the home can be extinguished. 
Hotels and institutions in Farm- 
ville have designated their shel- 
ters. 
Tiie problem was solved at State 
Teachers College, when S. L. Ora- 
ham. business manager, selected 
the basement of the several iron 
and steel constructed buildings, 
and the underground passage 
ways, as shelters for the students 
during an alert. These basements 
afford ample accommodation for 
the large number of students, and 
make the safest refuge possible. 
Mr. Oraham pointed out that 
the several floors of the buildings 
designated are of steel and con- 
crete, and while a bomb could 
penetrate the roofs and some of 
the floors, the force of the bomb 
would be reduced by the same 
method that a nail can be driven 
into two or more boards when they 
are solidly together, but when 
there is a space between, there 
Is a resistance which retards the 
penetration. Hence, lie feels, there 
us little probability of a bomb do- 
ing much Injury to those In the 
basement refuges. 
The basement shelters have all 
the conveniences under stress of 
a blackout as are afforded during 
daylight, and all students and 
officials at the college are ac- 
quainted with the "layof the land" 
and can quickly assemble when an 
alarm Is sounded. 
Instructions have been issued 
and students made acquainted 
with what to do on the Instant 
the signal is given. 
Hotel W i \ an..k. 
The basement dining room, 
used for the Lions Club meetings, 
is the designated air raid shelter 
at Hotel Weyanoke   special  win- 
Presbyterian Girls 
Invited to Become 
Affiliate Members 
Sunday  morning,  January   17, 
all Presbyterian girls who wish to 
Co so. may become affiliate mem- 
bers ot the Farmville Presbyterian | Church.     This  does  not   in   any 
i way  affect  their membership  in 
i their home church,    but    merely 
means   that   they   wish   to   be a 
pan  of this church during   their 
college term.    Rev. P. A. Roberts 
I will be  in charge of  the service. 
On   Sunday  night,    the young 
people   will   have   their  quarterly 
fe lowship banquet,    after    which 
Hampden-Sydney  boys will  have 
Charge of the program. All Presby- 
lan  students on  campus  are   In- 
vited  to attend. 
dow shades enable the room to 
be converted instantly into a 
bright .spot, while no rays pene- 
trate to the exterior. Chairs and 
tables arc available for those who 
halter, and if a banquet is 
in pn great the serving of the meal 
will be undisturbed when the 
blackout Miami comes 
At Prince Edward Hot I 
Tin an raid shelter at the 
Prince Edward Hotel is located 
in the basement. The one door 
la fitted with proper 
Bhadlng, and slraiglit back chairs 
and a couple of rockers are pro- 
vided, also tables for dominoes 
or checkers    The shatter win be 
lighted   With   old-fashioned   lan- 
terns 
Ai tba end of the shelter room 
i- another room which has been 
equipped with a cot and neces- 
sary things in event an emergency 
treatment Is necessary. The shel- 
ter is healed from the furnace 
loom, and upwards of 20 people 
could spend hours there very 
comfortably. 
.1 A. Powell, proprietor, is the 
air raid warden for that area, 
and will see that the blackout 
legulatlons are adhered to by 
guests of the hotel, and others 
a ho may be seek shelter when an 
alert   is signaled 
11 n per icnl el vour Income 
■??in  War   llic  is  Hill   help  In 
build   Ihe  planet  .ml   I inks 
that will insure defeat of Hit 
ler and Ma A\i* partners. 
WHAT   CIGARETTE   GIVES   SMOKERS   WHAT   THEY   WANT 
.1 .1. NttWBKRRY 00. 
S-10-25C STORKS 
(lose Shopping Tenter 
For College 
(iirls 
awn THE «* YEAR R,0HT 
*'" WITH   ™« ,    .„, 
RieHT COMBIHAT.ON, FOR 
Wash Cloths 
.")(• and 10c 
Roses Store 
PATRONIZE 
PATTERSON'S 
The Complete Driiir 
Store 
CUMN   KOC\T.\|\ 
Stationery, Candy 
Prescriptions are our 
specialty 
PATTERSON'S 
DRUG CO., INC. 
238 .Main St. 
i- :« 1043 a pac^ °* MokeyoUrne-POC^^den.oymore 
ChWUliW"   W ,ve$ you L*. best cigarette tobacco* 9 i£ Z •» »•*'"a""! 
btller ci«°r.H« • • ■'" 
.    ..3 Tun« m •" Am.'- 
ft\</ 7 
BUY WAR BONDS 
WRITE LETTERS 
CHESTERFIELDS 
Cffllftlii if*>  L«.llT ft Mrui Tofctft* C*. 
